
gun, th€ gun, 

- 
the gun Both reachedfor the-

The gun, the gun, the gu& 

- 
the gUn, the gun, the gurL the gurL - the gun,

ft" guu the gun, the gurL 

- 
the gun, the gun, the gu& the gur! - the gun
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the gun oh yes, they both reachedfor- the gurL for the gun

Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, 

- 
they botlt, oh yes, they bottt, oh ycs, -

they both reached for The gurl the gun, the gun, 

- 
the gun, the gurt' the

6

guq the gurt 
- 

the gu4 the Cun, the gurL the gun, 

- 

the gun, the gun, the



yes, oh yes,_ they both, oh yes, they both, oh yes- they both reached for

The gun, the gun, the gun, 

- 
the BW, oh yes, they both r€ached for 

- 
the gun"

B7 E6
BILLY: Now you got it!

for the gun Oh yos, oh yes, oh Yes, 
- 

theY both,

oh y€s, they bottu oh yes, 

- 
they both reached for The gurL the gu& the gufl -
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hen-si-ble, It's so de

\7
fen-si-ble.

A

Slow, accel. poco a poco

E6

6

Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, 
- 

they botit, oh yes, they bottt, oh yes, -

&ey both reached for The ggn, the gun, the gun, 

- 

the gun, oh yes, they

Oh yes, ohboth reached for- the gurl for the gun.
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-a-ble, Un-der-stand

+BILLY:
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BILLY (as Roxie):

ENS: And? Stay liqfrom ENS: What? iazz

ENS: What? play fun. ENS: Andthe men

Moderately Bright (in one)

MARY S:

ENS: When when we both reached for the gun!
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BILLY (as Roxie):

bring him back.

Though my choo - choo jumped rhe traclg I'd glve my fife to
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Moderately Bright (in one)

Am7 D7

per - fect - ly 

-

GmajT

Com - pre - hen - si - ble, 

-
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6

Thegun thegun the gun- thegun oh yes, we bothreachedfor- thegun, for the gun.

Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, 

- 
they botb oh yes, they both' oh yes, -

they both reached for The gurL the gun, the guq 

- 
the gun' oh yes, they

both reached for- the gun, the gun.
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lope one

for the

And
(as Billy):

He

he stole my

had strength and

a - way, con - vinced me
(as Roxie):

had nong And yet we

heart

she

Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, - we bottr, oh yes, we both, oh yes, 

- 
we both reached for

6 useby Cattlin Boland



B/Df
(as Roxie):

she was grant - ed onc more start, The Con - vent of the Sa ' cred Heart.

(asBil$):
Still I sai{ "Fred move a long." She knew that she was do - in' wrong.

BILLY (as Roxie):

Nine - teen Twen - ty.
He came toward me.

you get here?

de - scribe it

How
with

Don't re - mem - ber.

From my bu - reau.
old were
a pis

you?

tol?

Then what hap - pened?

Did you fight him?
mos,
ger-
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WE BOTH REACHED FOR THE GUN
Words by FRED EBB

Music by JOHN KANDER

BILLY (as Roxie):

Mis - sis-sip - pi.
My Ex - boy - friend.

you come from?
Fred Case - ly?

BILLY (as Roxie):

BILLY (as Roxie):
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